NEW!
Want Something a Little Different?

Rent the Maryland Dairy Cart
Make your ice cream mobile!
Enjoy pre-scooped ice cream anywhere with our ice cream cart.
$2.75/scoop, minimum of 30 scoops required

☐ YES! I’d like to rent the cart
With an Attendant = $200 $____
Without an Attendant = $100 $____
# of Scoops _____ x $2.75 = $____
Total Cart Cost $________

Choose your flavors & how many scoops of each:
Traditional Flavors
___Vanilla
___Chocolate
___Strawberry
___Cherry Vanilla

Premium Flavors
___1856
___Fear The Turtle
___Let’s Tour S’more
___Cookies and Cream
___Butter Pecan
___Lori’s Legacy
___Turge Turtle Crunch
___Sapienza
___Cookie Dough

___Coffee
___Mint Chocolate Chip
___Pistachio
___Brenda’s Peanut
___Butter Frese
___Sasho’s Crew Crunch
___Pop, #LOCKedIn,
___Drop It
___Cathy’s Victory Swirl
___Vegan Oatmilk Vanilla
___Chocolate Swirl

Want Something a Little Different?
Rent the Maryland Dairy Cart
Make your ice cream mobile!
Enjoy pre-scooped ice cream anywhere with our ice cream cart.
$2.75/scoop, minimum of 30 scoops required

WE’LL BRING THE PARTY TO YOU
Hand-scooped ice cream for your guests.
Includes delivery, set up, service for up to two hours, scoops, and disposable table covers. Service ware additional (bowls, spoons, napkins).

Choose From Any of Our Traditional or Premium Flavors
Plus Make Your Social More Exciting with Toppings, Balloons, and Linens!

To order:
email foodcourtcatering@umd.edu
or call 301.314.8017
Monday–Friday events starting after 10:00 am and ending before 8:00 pm.
Three business days notice needed to ensure staffing and flavor availability.

Questions? Contact Us
MarylandDairy.umd.edu
foodcourtcatering@umd.edu
301.314.8017
Ice Cream Social Order Form

Guest Count ________________
Date of Event ____________________
Time of Event ___________ – ____________
Location of Event ______________________
Room # ____________________________

Setup and Service Cost
Delivery, set up, and service for three hours
1 Server (up to 75 guests) $300 $___
2 Servers (76–250 guests) $400 $___
Each additional server $100 x___ $___

Service Ware
bowls, spoons, and napkins: 30¢/person x___ $___
Saturday/Sunday Service add $100 $___

Sub-total Service Cost $___

Ice Cream Cost
(pint ser 2–3, ½ gallon ser 8–10, three gallon ser 55–60)

Traditional Flavors
choose flavors: Qty $6.99 $9.99 $44.99
Vanilla ___ $___ $___ $___
Chocolate ___ $___ $___ $___
Strawberry ___ $___ $___ $___
Cherry Vanilla ___ $___ $___ $___
Coffee ___ $___ $___ $___
Mint Chocolate Chip ___ $___ $___ $___
Pistachio ___ $___ $___ $___

Sub-total Traditional Cost $___

Premium Flavors
1856 ___ $___ $___ $___
Fear The Turtle ___ $___ $___ $___
Let’s Tour S’more ___ $___ $___ $___
Cookies and Cream ___ $___ $___ $___
Butter Pecan ___ $___ $___ $___
Lori’s Legacy ___ $___ $___ $___
Turge Turtle Crunch ___ $___ $___ $___
Sapienza ___ $___ $___ $___
Brenda’s Peanut Butter Frese ___ $___ $___ $___
Pop, #LOCKedIn, Drop It ___ $___ $___ $___
Cathy’s Victory Swirl ___ $___ $___ $___
Cookie Dough ___ $___ $___ $___
Sasho’s Crew Crunch ___ $___ $___ $___
Vegan Oatmilk ___ $___ $___ $___
Vanilla Chocolate Swirl ___ $___ $___ $___

Sub-total Premium Cost $___

Options to Make Your Ice Cream Social More Exciting:
Sundae Toppings (max five):
1 container serves 50–60, whipped cream serves 25–30

$4.99/container
Crushed Oreos® ___
M&M® pieces ___
Walnuts ___
Chocolate syrup ___
Caramel syrup ___
Rainbow sprinkles ___
Chocolate jimmies ___
Whipped cream ___

Toppings Sub-total $___

Rootbeer Float Add-on
includes long stemmed spoons, paper straws, 2/0oz cups, syrups, whipped cream, and cherries;
specialty flavored sodas must be purchased by case.
$1.00 x #guests = $___
Cans of Soda ____ x $1.25 = $___
Choice of:
____ Rootbeer  ____ Pepsi
____ Sierra Mist  ____ Ginger ale

Balloons $19.99/dozen $___
Specify Colors ______________________

Linen Table Covers Rental
$20.00 x # ____ linen(s) = $___
$1.50 x # ____ disposable linen(s) = $___
(disposable linen for serving tables are included in set up charge)

Sub-total Options $___

Grand Total $___

Contact Information
Name ____________________________
Phone Number __________________________
Email ____________________________
Address ____________________________

Dept/Group ____________________________
Payment Method
☐ KFS#
☐ Credit Card  ☐ Check  ☐ Cash

On-site Contact Name ____________________________
On-site Phone Number ____________________________